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Waste Classification and Management

The Waste Act places certain responsibilities and 
requirements on generators, transporters (collectors) 
and processors (recyclers) of hazardous waste.

• Every holder of a waste that has been classified as  
 hazardous must be in possession of a waste manifest  
 document containing the relevant information 
 specified in the Regulations for the waste

• All generators of hazardous waste must complete a  
 waste manifest document containing information  
 for each consignment of waste transported to a  
 waste manager

• Waste transporters may not accept waste classified 
 as hazardous for transport unless the waste manifest  
 document accompanies the waste

For more specific details read the draft regulations for 
waste classification and management.
Visit www.saws.org.za

The Waste Manifest should include the following 
information from the Waste Generator

• Unique consignment identification number
 (bar code)

• SAWIS Registration number in terms of the
 National Waste Information Regulations,
 2010 (if applicable)

• Generator’s contact details (contact person, physical 
 and postal address, phone, fax, email)

• Physical address of the site where the waste
 was generated (if different)

• Emergency contact number

• Origin / source of the waste (process / activity)

• Classification of the waste

• Physical characteristic / consistency of the waste 
 (liquid, solid, sludge)

• Quantity of waste in tons

• Packaging (bulk, small containers, tank)

• Transport type (tanker, truck, container)

• Special handling instructions

• Date of collection / dispatch

• Intended receiver (waste manager)

•  Declaration (content of the consignment is fully and  
 accurately described, classified, packed, marked and 
 labelled, and in all respects in proper condition for  
 transportation in accordance with the applicable  
 laws and regulations)

Information to be supplied by the Waste Transporter

• Name of transporter

• Address of transporter

• Vehicle registration number

• Transport permit number

• Declaration acknowledging receipt of the waste

Are you and your

clients ready for the 

Waste Act No.59
0f 2008?



Information to be supplied by the Waste Manager

• Name, address and contact details

• Receiving waste management facility name, address and contact   
 details (where different)

• Waste management facility licence number

• Date of receipt

• Quantity of waste

• Type of waste management applied (re-use, recycling, recovery,   
 treatment, disposal)

• Any discrepancies in information between the different holders of  
 the waste (related to waste quantity, type, classification, physical and  
 chemical properties) 

• Waste management reporting description and code in terms of the  
 National Waste Information Regulations, 2010

• Details on any waste diverted to another waste management facility,
 and details of the facility 

• Certification and declaration of receipt and final management
 of the waste

What happens if you do not comply?

Strict penalties are to be put in place for anyone who fails to comply with 
the provisions of the regulations. These include either imprisonment 
(not exceeding 15 years), or an appropriate fine; or possibly even both 
a fine and imprisonment!

“The ROSE Foundation will be conducting extensive training for all 
our members and collectors in order to inform and educate them on 
the hazardous waste manifest and the waste classification system 
so that they are all familiar with what is required of them and their 
clients,” explains Raj Lochan, CEO of the ROSE Foundation. “We are 
working closely with government to ensure that the used oil industry 
stakeholders remain compliant at all stages.”  

The regulations should be published for public comment by end 2010, 
by the Department of Environmental Affairs.
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Waste Classification and Management - Continued

Drum Re-Conditioning - A Challenge

The Waste Act No 59 of 2008 is upon us.  Entrenched in the Act is the 
principle of  Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), hence  greases 
and other oil products, oil cans and drums have become the next 
target for environmentalists in the drive to reduce oil pollution.

ROSE, in its mission to extend its influence over oil-related waste in 
ensuring extended producer responsibility, has already engaged with 

the drum re-conditioning industry in trying to reduce the environmental 
degradation where oil related waste is concerned.

In the normal course of business, ROSE members sell their products 
in various packaged sizes to their customers either directly or through 
agents and partners. When these packages become empty they have 
to be disposed of responsibly. 

Why auditing and assistance 

with compliance is necessary.



Drum re-conditioners around the country collect these empty drums  
and “re-condition” them for re-sale back into the market either to 
lubricant fillers or other users. 

However, recent surveys and audits have shown that none of the drum 
re-conditioners are fully environmentally or legally compliant. 
Although some drum re-conditioners are preparing to certify 
themselves with the ISO 14001 environmental management system 
which is quite cost prohibitive for such small businesses.

It has been encouraging to see that drum re-conditioners are eager 
to comply and participate with ROSE in improving environmental 
compliance. ROSE together with the Chemical Allied Industry 
Association (CAIA) and the Agricultural sector (AVDASA) have starting 
working on the revision of SANS 10406, a standard that will be used 
by drum re-conditioners to comply with environmental and legal  
requirements as required by the Waste Act No 59 of 2008 and other 
relevant legislation. 

With recent legislation passed compliance has become mandatory as 
all drum re-conditioning plants will have to apply for a Waste Licence 
for their operations to become legally compliant.

ROSE is pleased to report that the following drum re-conditioners 
have participated in an environmental improvement plan and have had 
baseline audits done in 2009 and 2010. We encourage you to actively 

support them and prevail upon your blend plants and customers to 
do so as well.

Durban
• Anchor Pail and Drums, Horsham Road, Clairwood 
• Drumnet, Turquoise Road, Queensmead Industrial
• Phumelela Drums, 24 Manchester Road, Jacobs

Cape Town
• Peninsula Drums, Hilda Close, Philippi
• BG Services, Beacon Road, Beaconvale, Parow
• Village Drums, Protea Road, Phillippi (collection only)

East London
• Anti Waste, 18 Pontoon Street, Westbank

Port Elizabeth
• Cape Drums, 3 Buick Street, Markman’s Township

Johannesburg
• East Rand Enterprises, Duiker Street, Randvaal
• Spotless Drums, Poplar Secure Park, Lancaster Road,
 Benoni South  
• Dannic Drums, Seller Street, Boksburg East,Springs
• Envirodrum (Envello Drums), 29 Jacoba Street,
 Alberton North, Gauteng

Drum Re-Conditioning - A Challenge - Continued
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It is estimated that approximately 10 million used oil filters are generated 
every year in South Africa. Most of these find their way onto our landfill 
sites. As they constitute hazardous waste product, they should be 
collected and recycled - not merely thrown away.

“The ROSE Foundation promotes the collection of oil filters by providing 
a monetary incentive to used oil collectors,” explains Raj Lochan, CEO 
of the ROSE Foundation. “We pay 20c per kilogram for collection and 
30c per kilogram for safe disposal - unfortunately the cost of disposal 
to a hazardous landfill is prohibitive and as a result the economic viability 
of such a business is marginal, so recycling it is the better option.”

Oil filters are a difficult waste generated by the industry to collect and 
recycle. Responsible workshops have their used filters collected by 
waste management companies who in turn have them ‘trenched’ at 
landfill sites – an acceptable disposal method. Others dispose of them 
among the general domestic waste which goes to landfill and over time 
the oil leeches out and contaminates the environment!

According to Lochan, ideally the generators of oil filters should pay to 
have used oil filters disposed of but that this is an unlikely scenario.  
“Alternatively, my challenge is to the filter manufacturers to make a 
financial contribution from each new filter sold towards the collection 
and disposal of used oil filters.”

“ROSE’s undertaking to influence the collections of related waste, 
especially used oil filters is becoming increasingly difficult without the 
co-operation and support of the oil filter manufacturers. We encourage 
a “cradle to grave” philosophy which assumes the environmental 
responsibility for products throughout their life cycle,” concludes Lochan.

Used Oil Filter Collections and Disposal

Automotive Waste Management staff busy crushing filters at the FFs at the
refiners branch in Chloorkop.



“We aim to keep all oil associated waste out of the environment and out 
of landfill,” said ROSE Foundation Vice Chairman, David Page at a launch 
at FFS Refiners, Chloorkop in August. The Waste Act No 59 of 2008 
requires waste generators, handlers, processors, treatment facilities, 
and disposers, to prevent, minimise, re-use, or recycle resources, 
and legally and responsibly dispose of non-retrievable hazardous waste.

By 2013, hazardous waste will not be allowed into general landfill 
sites. Meanwhile hazardous landfill sites are becoming more expensive 

to operate. Used oil generators, including workshops, fleet owners, 
and equipment users, have to separate and store recyclables, report 
volumes to provincial environmental authorities, and seek healthy 
and environmentally friendly offsets.

The waste volume reporting authority in Gauteng is the provincial 
department of Environment and Agriculture, GDEA, former GDACE. 
Hazardous waste handlers are required to be registered and licensed 
with GDEA, and licences are usually renewed every five years.

Used Oil Filter Collections and Disposal - Continued
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ROSE has partnered with Oil Separation Solutions Sales and Services 
(OSS) in Burgersfort and Rustenburg recently with the opening of 
bulking points at their facilities. OSS is an oil recovery and recycling 
company that specialises in on-site and off-site recycling and 
remediation of hydrocarbon-contaminated oil, sludge, and industrial 
wastes and bioremediation of oil contaminated soil.

“Our objectives are to develop proprietary Technological Solutions 
and Services, provide advanced Technological Solutions, ensure 
Sustainable  Resource Management and Zero Waste by turning waste 
streams into a product with a value,” explains Leonard Bianchina 
Managing Director of OSS. 

OSS is an approved processor and used oil collector meeting  
operational and  environmental  objectives that are in line with those of 
NORA-SA and ROSE Foundation for the protection of the environment. 
ROSE‘s mission of managing and assisting with used lubricating oil 
collections in an environmentally responsible manner was further 
entrenched recently with the opening of new bulking point facilities in 
Burgersfort and Rustenburg. 

The opening was well attended by various stakeholders from the 
Waste Management Sector and Government. Mr Bianchina welcomed 

the support they have received from the ROSE Foundation.
He further informed those who were present that their operations 
and expansions are for the benefit of future generations as well 
as for the biophysical environment.  

“Both in  Burgersfort and Rustenburg  two tanks each of 30 000 litres 
capacity, plus required piping and pumps, have been installed on 
compliant premises, meeting the applicable Municipal by-laws. Both 
facilities were fully operational by the end of August 2010,” comments 
Leon Van Dyk, a Director of OSS.

“ROSE is delighted that OSS has taken this initiative as it will enable 
the collection of increased volumes of used oil for recycling in the 
outlying areas. The ROSE objective of providing tanks in remote 
areas encouraging the collection of used oil in less accessible regions  
benefits smaller collectors who incur high transport costs in relation 
to the volumes collected,” explains Andre de Wet Chairman of ROSE.  
“The installation of equipment at the facilities, being situated away 
from services and support, was not an easy task to get things into 
operation. However the amount of time and support put in by OSS 
local management kept the costs within budget. We now have 
facilities of a high standard,” comments ROSE Foundation CEO, 
Raj Lochan.

Opening of Bulking Points in Burgersfort and Rustenburg

L-R, at the Burgersfort opening, Leon van Dyk (OSS Director), Andre Pieterse 
(OSS Managing Director), Andre de Wet, Leonard Biachina, Johan Wessels
(OSS Sales Manager) and Raj Lochan.

L-R: Raj Lochan , CEO of ROSE with Leonard Biachina, Executive Chairman
of OSS Group of  Companies and Andre de Wet, Chairman of ROSE officially
opening the Rustenburg Bulking Facility recently.



All members of NORA-SA undergo an annual audit of their vehicles 
and operations facilitated by the ROSE Foundation. These audits 
are conducted by WSP Environmental. In addition regular random 
checks  are carried out by the ROSE Environmental Advisor to ensure 
that collectors, who are micro businesses, are compliant in their 
operations at all times.

Benefits of being a NORA-SA member

• Legal advice and Government updates

•  Public liability insurance

•  Oil Spill Clean Up Costs

•  Training

•  Audits on vehicles and operations

•  MSDS and Operations Manuals 

•  Access to storage tanks at a subsidised price

•  Access to bulking points and possibility to have your own facility

•  Safety Clothing (ppe) 

•  Advertising

•  Safe disposal certificates and collection books 

•  Assistance from the ROSE Environmental Advisor

Responsibilities once you become a NORA-SA member

•  Adhere to housekeeping guidelines i.e. keep vehicle
 and equipment tidy and in good condition

•  Adhere to the NORA-SA code of conduct
 and relevant Government Legislation

•  Communicate through a branch committee of NORA-SA 

•  Ensure safe collection and transportation of used oil

•  Maintain and keep records of waste manifests of collections

•  Maintain and keep records of incident  reports

•  Use only compliant Processors and Recyclers (ISO 14001 certified)
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NORA-SA Member Benefits

 Collector audits being conducted by WSP Environmental at Old Oil Man in Chamdor, Krugersdorp.
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The Green Guide

1 to 7 September - National Arbour Week    
16 September - International Day for the Preservation of the Ozone Layer     
18 September - International Coastal Clean-Up 
21 September - Zero Emissions Day
4 October - World Habitat Day
4 to 8 October - Weedbuster Week
24 October - International Day of Climate Action
11 to 15 October - Marine Week
22 to 26 November - National Bird Week 
5 December - World Soil Day

2 February - World Wetlands Day 
15 to 19 March - National Water Week  

22 March - World Water Day                     
27 March - Earth Hour (8:30 – 9:30 pm)

22 April - Earth Day 
3 May - International Migratory Bird Day

22 May - International Day for Biodiversity 
31 May to 4 June - World Environment Week    

5 June - World Environment Day     
17 June - World Day to Combat Desertification and Drought

11 July - World Population Day

2010 Environmental Dates

ROSE Foundation • Suite A9, Waverley Court • 7 Kotzee Road, Mowbray 7925 • Tel: 021 448 7492
Fax: 021 448 7563 • Faxmail: 0866 527384 • E-mail: usedoil@iafrica.com • Website: www.rosefoundation.org.za

ROSE Contact Details

Drop-off Points
TSHWANE - Maunde rd Pretoria west, Kwaggasrand; Stefanus Schoeman Rd, Valhalla; Rigel 
Ave South (Delmas Rd), Garstkloof; Roslynne, Onderstepoort; Hans Strydom North, Nelmapius, 
Hatherley. 

JOHANNESBURG - Ballyclare Drive, Bryanston Ext.7; 5th Avenue, Bez-Valley; Club Street, 
Linksfield; Cnr Smith & 5th Avenue, Fairland; Melrose Street, Syferfontein 51-IR (Melrose); 
Pine Rd, Norwood; Jim Fouche Rd, Panorama A.H; Victory Rd, Victory Park Estate S.H; 
Johannes Road, Waterval 211-IQ (Triomf); Woodlands Drive, Woodmead Ext.15; Bangalore 
Drive, Lenasia Ext.11; Cedar Rd, Kyalami A.H; Dale Rd, Kayalami; East Rd, Klipriviersberg 
106-IR (The Hill); Flamingo Street, Lenasia Ext.6; Cnr Impala & Vereeniging Rd, Rietvlei 
101-IR (Mayfield Park); Royal Park Drive, Mondeor; Heerengracht Rd, Eldorado Park Ext.4; 
Makhaya Avenue, Protea North, Soweto; Sofasonke Street, Orlando; Bellona Rd, Middelfontein 
223-IQ (Mayfair West); Circle Crescent, Eldorado Park Ext.5; Cnr Harry & Rifle Range Rd, 
Robertsham; Penny Rd, Roodepoort West; Khama Street, Soweto.

eTEKWENI - Bellair - Bellair Rd, Cato Manor; Road House Crescent, cnr Riverside Rd and 
Road House Crescent, Under the Umgeni River bridge;Tara Rd, cnr Tara Rd and Grays Inn 
Rd, Montclair; Glanville Rd, Woodlands; Cnr Glanville Rd and Halifax Rd, Canehaven cnr 
Canehaven Drive and Northside Rd; Pheonix; Mount Edgecombe Drive, Mount Edgecombe; 
Chatsworth, Sunset Drive, Woodhurst; Malacca Rd, Red Hill, Pipdale Rd, Newlands; Travencor, 
Merebank (near Mondi) Nyati, Athlone Park Prospecton; DSW Refuse Site, School Rd, 
Seadoone Amanzimtoti; Umtentweni Service Station (Caltex), old road to Port Shepstone.

CAPE TOWN - Morning Star Garden Refuse Camp – De Villiers Rd, Durbanville; Killarnaey Drop 
Off Site - Potsdam Rd (next to the Killarney Race Track), Killarney; Somerset West - Sir Lowry’s 
Pass Rd, Gordons Bay; Main Rd, near Mandela Rd, Hout Bay; Ladies Mile Rd, Constantia; 

Main Rd (between the Compass Bakery and the water treatment plant), Kommetjie; Collect a 
Can, Fischer Avenue, Epping; Tenth Avenue, Retreat; Athlone Refuse Transfer Station, Bunga 
Avenue, Settlers Way, Langa; Municipal Garden Refuse Site, Railway Road, off Beach Road, 
off Upper Church Road, Woodstock; Orange Street, Tygerdal, Goodwood; Landfill Site, Sacks 
Circle, Bellville; Landfill Site, Coastal Park; Landfill Site, Vissershok.

PORT-ELIZABETH - Parry Motors (Caltex), cnr LA Roche & Forest Hill Drive, Humewood Tel: 
041 585 7416; Airport Motors (Shell), 147 Heugh Road, Walmer Tel: 041 581 6761; Steelmech 
(Kabega Service Station -BP), 615 Cape Road, Kabega Park Tel: 041 360 1390; PE Service 
Centre (Shell), 520 Cape Road, Kabega Park Tel: 041 360 4021; Rayvens Auto Service (Caltex) 
361 Cape Road, Newton Park (cnr Cape & William Moffat Roads) Tel: 041 364 3576; FFS 
Refiners, 61 Paterson Road, North End Tel: 082 321 7267; J.D Service Centre & Engine 
Rebuilders (Shell Garage), 128 Commercial Road, Sidwell, Tel: 041 451 1178.
 

Burgersfort - 3 Industrial Road, Burgersfort.

Middelburg - 10 Celsius Street, Middelburg Industrial Area.

Rustenberg - 9 Coetzer Street, Rustenberg.

Weenen - Andries Pretorius Street, Weenen.

Nelspruit - Farm Kia-Ora, Karino.

Richards Bay - FFS Refiners, Harbour Tank Farm.

Approved Processors
Oil Separation Solutions Gauteng (Pty) Ltd   Germiston  (011) 824 7580 
Oil Separation Solutions Lowveld (Pty) Ltd  Middelburg (013) 246 2033 
Bulk Mining Explosives    Delmas  (013) 665 1860 
Exol Oil Refinery (Pty) Ltd  Jhb  (011) 769 2257
PPC Lime Limited  L/Acres (053) 385 8200 
The Old Oil Man   Jhb (011) 762 2557 
Green Mamba Oil Refinery Centurion (012) 661 9888
Kudu Oils  Nelspruit (013) 751 2362
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd  KZN (031) 465 1466 
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd PMBurg (033) 398 1651
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd W Cape (021) 557 5301 
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Chloorkop  (011) 976 2198 
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd PE  082 321 7267


